BRIAN & ARIEL DICKS
1
ABWE, Hungary
Pray for Brian and Ariel as they are in the States this summer to

raise a support shortage caused by a closing of a foundation which
was supporting them. They have been encouraged to see God
work increasingly in the lives of students in Budapest this past year
and are so excited for the next year.

VERAL BLAKE
2
Ambassadors for Christ International, West Indies
Please pray for Veral and his family in the homegoing of Norma

on July 11. They were married for 50 years, a true blessing. Veral
appreciates the fervent prayers sent up to God for her and their
family. Norma fought the good fight and kept the Faith. Pray for
their son Nigel who needs a divine miracle from God to remove
the cancer he is fighting.

MERVAT NUWAYHID
3
Pioneers, Inc., USA
Pray she will be ready and prepared to welcome new students

in August. Pray the Lord will send her more helpers, especially
an older man and ideally his wife (a “father figure”). Pray for
someone who drives stick-shift to drive her truck to deliver
bedding, furniture, etc. to some of the new college students.

4
Whirlwind Missions, Inc., USA
Pray for the teams helping Whirlwind Missions this summer. One
TIM & KATHY CUMMINS

of Tim’s favorite teams over the years has been Deep Springs
Baptist Church. They have consistently brought teams back to the
International Village to reach the community for Jesus. In a unique
area with over 145 different people groups and 761 different
languages, the world has come to them!

5
TEAM, France
Pray for missionaries in France. Just under one percent of the
PAUL & KARAN DAVIS

population of France is Christian. The culture of relationships in
France is quite different than in the US. Pray that the apathy of the
people will be overcome by the presence of the Holy Spirit, the
perseverance of the missionaries, and the patience in relationship
building.

BEVERLY MINOR
8
Central Missionary Clearinghouse, Austria
By the grace of God, their church continues to take a weekly supply of
food and other relief supplies over to Ukraine.

the Gospel of Jesus Christ for sixty years with young people
around the world, the USA, and for 24 years here in Atlanta. God
has been faithful beyond measure, and they are thankful for FBA’s
DOUG & LISA MITTS                                                    faithful prayers and financial support.
Greater Europe Mission, Poland/Europe
Pray that God would grant Doug wisdom as he continues to supervise
MARK & JANA FAUS
spiritual directors in training with Selah-Europe. Challenges with
accommodation is a huge problem; there are more than two million
SIM, USA/Worldwide
Ukrainians in Poland now. Cars and equipment are sent with medical
Pray for Mark and Jana as they continue to serve on the SIM
supplies and other materials. Praise God for the European network. The
Health Ministry Team, supporting SIM’s global network of health
challenges are huge, but the Holy Spirit is strengthening and supporting
ministries. Pray for wisdom as they provide counsel to medical
people through it all. Pray for fruit from the evangelistic outreaches.
professionals seeking guidance to overseas ministry service. Pray
that the Lord will provide the remaining financial support required
for the Faus’ ministry to erase the monthly support shortfall.

9

16

SERGIO & LINDA MIJANGOS
10
Avant Ministries, Guatemala
Linda had a PET Scan which showed improvement but not as much as
expected. The doctor wants to continue treatments for eight weeks or
as long as Linda can handle the side effects. They are also doing tests
for trial treatments. Please pray for her relief from pain and financial
provision.

J&P
11
Central Africa
Pray for J & P’s safe travels as they come to the States in August for a
nine-month home assignment. Pray they can organize everything at the
Retreat to continue running smoothly during their absence.

JOSH & GINA BLOOMFIELD
12
AFC International, Australia
Please pray for John, Sunia, Jone, Rev. Powell and his wife and Josh
as they work together to cultivate 16 existing Wesleyan Fijian churches
into witnessing communities. It is a direct answer to prayer that Rev.
Powell, the denominational leader, asked them to partner with him in
developing all the church leaders he overseas across Fiji.

13
BEE World, USA/Worldwide
Please pray for the Bridges and their daughter Amy, as her husband
AL & LINDA BRIDGES

Port Alsworth, Alaska with InStep partner Kemp Laidley, during
August 6-11.

(their son-in-law), John Waters, who suffered a stroke on June 28, is
now in Heaven. He had been in a coma on life-support in the hospital in
Minneapolis since then. Knowing the reality and finality of his passing
out of this world into the next has changed the course of Amy’s life
forever! And theirs too, as they walk alongside her in the next crucial
days and weeks. Your prayers are of great worth and more valuable than
precious jewels to them!

ANDREW & ALECIA TEEUWEN
7
Pioneers, Inc., Greece
Pray for wisdom as they make plans for a regional conference

LUC & SUZY SALSAC
14
VIANOVA, Belgium
Pray for a discovery Bible study they hope to begin with one of Suzy’s

GREG & PAM SMITH
6
InStep International, Inc., USA/Worldwide
Pray for the 1st Annual Father / Son Adventure Mission Project to

in the Spring of 2023. Pray for the Lord to raise up laborers with
Pioneers for the harvest in His time for Spain and Portugal. Pray
for their monthly Area and Regional Leaders virtual meeting and
that they discern the Lord’s leading.

LARRY & PEGGY ANDERSON
15
Youth Outreach United, USA
Beginning this month, God has allowed the Andersons to share

ex-colleagues. Pray for Luc’s health, as he has been struggling physically
with fatigue, possibly due to a liver problem. Vianova organized a truck
of supplies for Ukraine and more will be planned. In the meantime, they
are looking for gifts to help with gas and food.

HUGH & JOANNE ROBERSON
17
Cru, USA
Pray for Hugh as he transitions roles from Cru’s global ministries

to Cru’s City ministries in the US. As Hugh and Thang Pham (his
immediate supervisor) work together, pray they will help open
doors of ministry in the top 35 cities of the US. Pray for Joanne
as she will celebrate her 50th year with Cru! Praise God Hugh is
healing from a horrific bike accident caused by a car hitting him
on the left/broadside of his body. He has a badly sprained hip. It
could have been much worse.

BRANDY INGLE
18
Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA    
Pray for Brandy as she works directly and indirectly with Wycliffe

missionaries who are building their teams of prayer and financial
partners. These teams will be collaborating with missionaries all
over the world to provide counseling through Wycliffe. Praise
God for Brandy’s exciting news of her engagement to Michael
Bard. They plan to marry October 22 this year.

BILL & JOY BOEROP
19
World Thrust International, USA/Worldwide
Please continue to pray for Joy’s healing as she goes through

therapy, following a fall and injuring her back. Pray that their new
website will be widely used and accessed to touch and encourage
pastors and church leaders with the task of world evangelization.

J&M
20
Middle East
Pray for J & M as they, once again, make a very challenging

and perhaps the most important move they have ever made,
from a very secure and stable country into one known for chaos,
instability, and constant change. Pray for the hand of God to be
on them, protect them, and provide them with divine wisdom and
confirmation.

JOHN & KATHY NORTH
21
TEAM, USA/Worldwide
As part of their role with TEAM as Church Planting

Coordinators, they set out on a tour around the world on July
3 and will continue until November 3. They will visit workers
around Europe, the Middle East, South and East Asia and finally
passing through Australia. Pray that all the many travel plans,
flights, connections, Covid and visa requirements, and financial
transactions will all work out well according to God’s purposes.

22
Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA   
Pray for successful completion of the release of Bloom 5.2 for
STEPHEN MCCONNEL

general use and Bloom 5.3 for beta testing. Pray the features of
both Bloom 5.2 and 5.3 will be useful to many authors.

23
Ethnos360, Papua New Guinea
Esther received the good news from her most recent MRI. The
GARY & ESTHER SMITH

acoustic neuroma in her head has not grown in the last seven
months! She has been given approval from her doctor to stay
in PNG for the next six months and for this next school year
depending on a similar result from another MRI in December.

KEITH & RITA HAYWOOD
24
Operation Mobilization, USA/Worldwide
Pray for Keith and Rita as they will be investing a lot of time in

preparing and sending reports to churches on the projects they
have given to this past year. They are also continuing to work on
strategic plans, goals, and budgets for the coming year.

AL RHEA
25
Cru, USA/Southern & Eastern Africa
Please pray for International Leadership University (ILU),

Kenya. Ask the Lord to bring at least three hundred new students
for the new academic year in August.

26
Asia
Pray for travel safety for T and D as they continue their travels
T&D

J&R
28
USA/Central Asia
Pray for Christian radio and satellite broadcasts into their ministry
country; there has been great response to these programs. Pray for the
Bible being translated into the largest language of their ministry country.

LINDA SUMMER
29
The Agape Puppets, USA/Worldwide
Praise God for the children who came to a show in a trash dump in Peru

and invited their friends the following day to a second show and tripled
the number. Many of those children found their hope in Jesus! Linda’s
teams traveled great distances for extra training. Linda checked nine
suitcases of equipment in her flight to Peru and was able to bless every
team with a big bag of equipment!

RUTH RHEA GREENHAW
30
Cru, USA
Praise God for the 84 new missionaries who are joining Cru. Pray for

&
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CF
31
Thailand
Pray for CF as she transitions from East Asia staff to Thai staff. Pray for

the Summer Missions teams as they share the Gospel this summer. Pray
the Lord will raise up laborers through this group of students.

“Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
steadfast, immovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, knowing that
your toil is not in vain in the Lord.”
I CORINTHIANS 15:58 NASB
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Our monthly Prayer & Praise Calendar is also available at:

27
Josiah Venture, Czech Republic
Pray for their ForMission campus staff, who are spending the

Check out our FBA Missions blog at:

summer researching, resting, and preparing for the next academic
year. Pray for a good team retreat on August 27-30.

PRAYER

Randy and Ruth as work sometimes requires them to be separated from
each other for days at a time.

throughout Europe (began July 11) to meet with various missions
and church-planting connections. Pray also that they will have a
few days to rest in their very busy schedule.

TYLER & LARA PATTY
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